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THE Sansaw Flock, owned by James 
Thompson of  the Sansaw Estate, near 
Shrewsbury, Shropsh ire has been 
recognised by EBLEX as  the Most 
Improved Flock of  Shropshire Sheep in 
England for 2014. 
   The award is presented by the EBLEX better 
returns programme to  the Signet-recorded 
flock that shows the greatest genetic gain for 
commercial characteristics over a 12-month 
period. There is a separate award for each of 
the ten UK breeds that record with  Signet. 
This is  the third  time the Sansaw Flock  has 
won the award, having triumphed last  year and 
also in 2011.
   In 2007,  Sansaw reintroduced a flock  of 
pedigree Shropshire sheep. There is  a long 
family tradition of keeping  the native breed 
stretching back over 120 years, and James’s 
intention is to improve their already 
impressive level of lamb and wool production. 
He believes that carcases  from Shropshire-
sired lambs can meet butchers’  requirements, 
competing with those sired by Continental 
terminal sires. He promotes the production of 
this  native breed that is finished off grass 
without the need for supplementary feed. 
    In addition to the sheep flock, the Estate’s

.
Despite the wet  weather, there was a good turnout of Shropshires at the Staffordshire County 
show in the last week of May. Pictured above left to right: The Reserve Champion Shropshire: a 
breeding ewe by Ushers Tiger  from the Ushers Flock, Lutterworth, Leicestershire (handler 
Aubrey Webb) and the Champion Shropshire: a Shearling ewe by Alderton  Special Agent from the 
Millenheath Flock, Whitchurch, Shropshire (handler Jeanette Hares). They are pictured with the 
judge, Mr Stephen Gray. See page 2 for more County Show winners.

SHOW & SALE DATES 2014
It’s not too late to enter stock in the 

SSBA’s two National Shows and Sales:

National Show and Sale (West) at 
Shrewsbury Market

Show and Sale: Saturday 26th July 
Show classes start at 9am, Sale starts 

at 12 noon
Closing date for entries: 27th June

National Show and Sale (East) at 
Melton Mowbray Market

Show: Friday 12th September
Sale: Saturday 13th September

Closing dates for entries: Paper -  3rd 
August: On-line - 10th August

Entry forms and schedules for the show and 
sale at Shrewsbury can be downloaded from 
the “Society News” page of the SSBA’s 
website: www.shropshire-sheep.co.uk. Paper 
copies are also available on request  from the 
SSBA’s Secretary, Simon Mackay, by phone 
o n 0 1 7 4 4 8 1 1 1 2 4 o r v i a 
shropshire_sheep@hotmail.com.
   Entry forms  and schedules for the show and 
sale at Melton Mowbray are available from 
www.grassroots.co.uk  or from Melton 
Mowbray  Market : 01664 561153, 
info@meltonmowbraymarket.co.uk.
 

main enterprise is a 1,200-cow spring calving 
dairy herd which operates  over 750 hectares. 
The Shropshires lamb from 1st April onwards, 
and the flock is run in conjunction with the 
dairy herd. In 2012, the flock size was reduced 
in  order to simplify management. The flock 
currently numbers 30 breeding ewes, with the 
aim of producing excellent quality lambs for 
finishing  and breeding, and promoting a low 
maintenance, clean flock.
   Ewes and lambs  are turned out as soon as the 
weather allows. Lambs grow quickly and 
surplus animals that are not retained for 
breeding are finished in around ten to 12 weeks 
of age. Ewe lambs in the top 25% of the breed 
for genetic merit are retained in the flock, with 
surplus  females sold privately or through the 
society’s sale at Shrewsbury in July.
   The Sansaw flock has been recording for five 
years now and selective breeding, based on 
Estimated Breeding Values (EBVs) is 
producing high quality females with proven 
maternal ability.
   James continues  to focus on good quality 
sires and dams, meeting both genetic index 
criteria and breed standards. Replacement rams 
are bought-in and carefully chosen to avoid 
line breeding.                   Continued on page 2

STAFFORDSHIRE COUNTY SHOW WINNERS

SANSAW FLOCK TRIUMPHS AGAIN

EBLEX OPEN-DAY TO 
BE HOSTED BY 

SHROPSHIRE FLOCKS
THE Bowles family, based near Cullompton 
in Devon is holding an EBLEX-sponsored 
event that is open to all  sheep breeders - 
including SSBA members - on Friday 20th 
June. 
  Speakers will include Sam Boon, the 
manager of the Signet  recording bureau, and 
sheep specialist  Katie Brian from the EBLEX 
Better Returns Programme. The following 
topics will be covered:
1. Genet ic Improvement to enhance 
commercial sheep production;
2. Use of Estimated Breeding Values (EBVs) 
for ram selection; 
3. Fit  For Purpose Rams and the inspection of 

rams pre-mating.
4. Discussion of the merits of Shropshires.
Visitors will  also have the chance to view 
Shropshires from the Hayne Oak and 
Sidedowns Flocks, including  AI progeny of an 
American Shropshire ram bred by Fred 
Groverman in California.   
  The event will commence at  Stenhill Farm, 
Bradfield, near Cullompton, Devon EX15 
2RA at 2pm. To book your FREE place ring 
the EBLEX events  office on  01904 771211 or 
email: brpevents@eblex.ahdb.org.uk.



In 2013, the whole of the Sansaw Flock was 
mated to the top performance-recorded 
Shropshire ram in the country, Ushers  Victor 
(index 303) sired by the highly influential high 
index stock ram, Ushers Tiger. Both these 
rams were bred by Marion and Aubrey Webb 
of Glimorton, Leicestershire. The impact on 
the genetic trends for the flock were dramatic, 
with  the average Scan Weight EBV of the 
lamb crop increasing by nearly 3kg, with 
similar increases in muscling.

TOP FIVE PERCENT
   Ushers Victor sits in the top five percent of 
the breed for growth and muscling traits and 
he also has really good EBVs for maternal 
ability. This means his daughters will milk 
well when they become mothers, further 
improving lamb growth rates  within the flock. 
Indeed, genetic gain doesn’t solely  come via 
the paternal lines. 
   Intensive selection within the ewe flock has 
led to considerable genetic improvement that 
can be directly attributable to  the retention of 
superior females.
   Interest  in recording is increasing, in part 
due to support provided by the SSBA 
encouraging new flocks to record. This 
initiative is  supported by Signet, who provide 
group meetings for new members to help them 
with interpretation of results. 
   The Shropshire Breed Improvement  Scheme 
has not  been running  for as  many years as 
similar schemes seen in other breeds, but the 
rates of genetic gain already achieved are 
noteworthy, with the group increasing the 
genetic potential for lamb growth rates across 
the population by over 1kg in the last two 
years.
   Ten years ago, there were virtually no 
recorded Shropshire sheep in the country. 
Now there are 20 flocks with 950 ewes, 
recording over 1,000 lambs per year and these 
are dotted throughout the country. This has not 
only  helped the selection and sale of rams 
among pedigree breeders, but it has also 
influenced the international market, where the 
availability of EBVs is extremely important.
   “Shropshire breeders do seem to be 
embracing performance recording now,” says 
James. “Around 25% of Shropshire ewes are 
performance recorded and, as a result, there is 
more choice for new stock and different 
bloodlines. High indexing animals often 
achieve a premium at sales.”

PERFORMANCE FIGURES ARE 
AN ASSET

   Pedigree Shropshire sheep are being 
exported in reasonably large numbers into 
Europe and performance figures are an asset 
in  this respect. Some international buyers use 
EBVs published on the internet to  narrow 
down their shortlist of potential suppliers.
   Commenting on  the award, Signet’s 
Breeding Services Manager, Sam Boon said: 
“Rates of genetic improvement in Signet-
recorded flocks are at an all-time high. The 
difference between the best high EBV 
breeding stock and average animals is 
increasing year on year. 
   By recording his flock and using EBVs, 
James in selecting rams and ewes with the 
most profitable breeding potential for his 
pedigree enterprise. I congratulate James 
whole-heartedly on his continued success.”

SANSAW FLOCK continued

HOG ROAST, PUB QUIZ & SOCIAL EVENING
Don’t forget to buy your tickets for our annual get-together at 
Shrewsbury Market on Friday 25th July -  the night before the 

National Show and Sale (West).  Tickets are only £7/head but must 
be purchased in advance either from our Secretary, Simon 
Mackay, or via the show and sale’s livestock entry forms.  

James Thompson with a group of ewes and a ram at Sansaw, near Shrewsbury, Shropshire.

SHROPSHIRE COUNTY SHOW WINNERS

sired by Piddington Desmond, was  shown by Alice’s brother, Benjamin. Pictured below (left to 
right): George Clay, Efa Glyn Jones and Ben Clay with their Shropshires and the judge, Claire 
Jakeman. Junior member, Owen Powell, was also showing his sheep. Claire commented that it 
was great to see so many junior members participating despite the wet conditions at the show.

Pictured above:The Champion Shropshire, a ram 
lamb from the Millenheath Flock of Jeanette and 
Robert Hares by Alderton Special Agent. Right: the 
Reserve Champion was a breeding ewe from the 
Showle Court Flock owned by Alice Clay of 
Monkhide, near Ledbury, Herefordshire. The ewe,



MANAGEMENT REQUIREMENTS FOR 
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP IN ORCHARDS

SHROPSHIRES are renowned across 
Europe for their ability to  graze in conifer 
plantations  without damaging the trees. 
Increasingly they are now being used to 
graze in fruit tree orchards in France and, 
to some extent, in the UK. 
   The potential for the use of our breed in 
orchards, vineyards and conifer plantations is 
significant. There are around 25,000 ha of 
conifers and upwards  of 14,000 ha of top fruit 
in  Britain, with  steady increases in orchard 
planting by the major cider manufacturers, 
such as  Bulmers and Thatchers, as the market 
for cider grows.
  The management requirements for 
Shropshires in conifer plantations are well 
established. There is, however, currently much 
less  information available about how to 
manage the sheep in orchards. The Soil 
Association has therefore established a series 
of “Field Labs” to help identify the key 
management requirements  for safe grazing of 
Shropshire sheep in  apple orchards across the 
UK, and to quantify the environmental and 
financial benefits of using Shropshires in this 
way. 
    The first of these “Labs” will  take place on 
19th June at Showle Court, Monkhide, 
Ledbury, Herefordshire HR8 2TX, by kind 

STOCK FOR SALE ON THE WEBSITE
THE “Stock for Sale” page on the SSBA’s 
website has changed to a “Breeders Page”, 
which lists by geographical region the contact 
details of all current members of the society 
who are breeding Shropshire sheep. This 
information replaces the Sales Register.  Sales 
Officer, Claire Jakeman, is still available to 
advise and assist breeders with selling their 
stock.   Please send the name and address of 
anyone buying Shropshires for the first time to 
our Secretary, so that the breed society can 
encourage them to join and keep their 
animals’  full pedigree status. Membership 
forms can be downloaded from the SSBA’s 
website and paper copies of forms can be 
obtained from our Secretary.

GRADING-UP SCHEME NOW CLOSED
AS publicised in recent editions of ShropTalk, 
the SSBA’s Grading-Up Scheme officially 
closed on 31st  March 2014. The following 
breeders joined the scheme before that 
deadline and had a number of purebred ewes 
accepted for Grading-Up, after inspection.: Mr
Friedrich von Westerholt, Kilranelagh Flock, 
Kiltegan, Co Wicklow, Ireland (68 ewes); Mr 
G O Jones and Mrs J Lewis, Wern Flock, 
Welshpool, Powys (21 ewes); Sandwell MBC, 
Hawthornes Flock, West  Bromwich, West 
M i d l a n d s ( 11 3 e w e s ) ; J o h n W h i t e , 
Ballymackellett Flock, County Sligo, Ireland 
(6 ewes); Barbara Edwards, Thuborough Mill 
Flock, Holsworthy, Devon (105 ewes).  These 
flocks and all others  already on the scheme 
will  be allowed to complete the Grading-Up 
process. No new flocks will  be  permitted onto 
the scheme.

THE STORY OF A NEW SHROPSHIRE FLOCK, 
AND A VERY DETERMINED MOTHER

SUE Handley (Moreton Wood Flock) from 
Market Drayton, Shropshire, explains why 
she chose our breed and shares the story of 
one of her ewes.
Some three years ago now I was looking 
around at different breeds of sheep with the 
aim of starting a flock. I wanted something 
traditional, hardy and interesting. I went along 
to  the Rare and Native Breeds Show at 
Shrewsbury where there were lots of different 
breeds on offer. I knew straight  away 
Shropshires were the ones for me. 
   Shropshire breeders were very helpful and 
friendly, so I duly took home all the literature 
and studied  the breed - and now I look out of 
the window at fields full of Shropshires!  
   I cannot say it has been plain sailing, but 
with  help from within the society I am getting 
to  learn more about sheep. In fact I gradually 
find my life is revolving  around Shropshires. 
This season’s lambing  season made me realise 
why I chose the breed and what  a great 
mothering instinct they have. 
   One of my ewes had, unfortunately, lost a 
quarter and she was due to have triplets. 
Things got worse when she went down with 
twin  lamb disease, but with TLC she got to  her 
lambing time and duly had two ram lambs and 
one ewe lamb. In my wisdom, thinking there is 
no  way she is going to support all  three lambs, 
I quietly took  one away to  be reared on the 
bottle.
  I don’t  think I’ll ever forget her cries  and 
screams! In the end I said to my husband 
"That's it! I can’t listen to her crying any 
more.”  I  put  the lamb  back  and harmony 

100 CLUB WINNERS
THE first draw of the year for the 100 Club 
was made at the May Council Meeting. The 
winners of the first prize (£60) were Ms J 
Heard and Mr H Manford (Ifton Beech Flock) 
from St Martins, Oswestry, Shropshire. The 
second prize (£40) went to L and P Newman 
(Rode Flock) from Carleton Rode, Norwich, 
Norfolk. The next 100 Club Draw will take 
place at the Annual General  Meeting in 
November. If you would like to buy a ticket, 
please contact our breed Secretary, Simon 
Mackay. The proceeds are used to  produce 
new promotional material for the SSBA’s 
breed stands.

permission of the owners, the Clay family 
(Showle and Swallows Flocks  of Shropshires). 
If you wish to attend please contact  the Soil 
Assoc ia t ion on 0117 914 2400 o r : 
producer.support@soilassociation.org.

Shropshires in a French orchard.

resumed. We soon had a very proud mum with 
all her babies. I kept going in to her with the 
bottle to top the lambs up. But “NO” they 
were not  having that, mummy’s was the only 
milk they  wanted. I kept the ewe on as much 
feed has she could eat (wrong I know, but it 
worked) they stayed on the ewe all the way. I 
even started putting creep feed in but they 
were not having that either. They did start 
eating it  at six weeks old, when they decided 
it wasn't too bad. 
   Animals never cease to amaze - particularly 
their ability to survive in their own way.  To 
say that the ewe (pictured below) has been a 
good mum is an understatement!

BUMPER EDITION OF THE 
FLOCK BOOK

THE latest Annual Flock Book (Volume 113 
2013) has recently been published and 
distributed to  the SSBA’s members. 
According to our Registrar, Alison Schofield, 
this  is the largest flock book since the breed’s 
revival, and the second largest  ever produced 
by the Breed Society in its 132 year history. 
  Volume 113 has 318 pages, compared with 
257 pages in the edition for 2012. The 
SSBA’s biggest flock book was  Volume 10 for 
1892 with 352 pages. 
   The 2013 Flock Book contains registration 
details for 139 rams and 1303 ewes, an 
increase of 19 males  and 400  females 
r e g i s t e r e d , c o m p a r e d w i t h 2 0 1 2 . 
Congratulations Alison on completing this 
major publication, with the assistance of 
proof readers Jeanette Hares, Pippa Geddes, 
Sue Farquhar, Claire Jakeman and Sue 
Shimwell.



INTRODUCING NEW COUNCIL MEMBERS: PAUL REDGATE AND PAUL STEAD
PAUL REDGATE 
(MOORGREEN FLOCK)

yearling cattle and weaned lambs. The lambs 
picked up lungworm from the cattle which 
caused losses and reduced performance from 
the survivors.” 
   The couple opened a shop on the farm in 
2008  to sell their beef and lamb. Whilst  they 
had a reasonable level of sales, they were 
unable to achieve organic premium prices, 
which left  a thin margin over values for sales 
to Dovecote.
   They took the decision to  close the shop 
after four years, it being uneconomic to run it 
just  for the lamb sales. They now sell  their 
Shropshire lambs to a local farm shop.

SHROPTALK 
is edited by Pippa Geddes 

(pippa@aldertonfarm.co.uk) and printed 
by Simon Mackay 

(shropshire_sheep@hotmail.com)
Contributions are always welcome!

   Visit our Facebook page:
   Friends of Shropshire Sheep, and our
website: www.shropshire-sheep.co.uk

for all the latest news.

PAUL and his partner, Val Tew, have 21 acres  
of predominantly permanent  pasture in 
Oxfordshire, about  five miles from Banbury. 
Alongside their Timberline Flock of 40 
Shropshire ewes, they also run a small flock of 
later-lambing commercial ewes  and a herd of 
35 Alpacas.
   Paul is a driving instructor, but  also  has a 
wealth of agricultural experience, having 
worked in the industry for 25 years: This 
includes general farm work on  a 500-acre farm 
in  Sussex and a stint on  a three herd dairy unit 
in  Lincolnshire, which went on to win the 
Dairy Farm of the Year Award. He also 
managed pedigree and commercial dairy herds 
in  Wiltshire, Gloucestershire and then, finally 
before “retiring”, a 160-cow unit of high 
genetic merit, high yielding Holsteins  in 
Oxfordshire.
  Paul  and Val’s Shropshire flock was 
established in 2010 with performance recorded 
stock from the Ushers, Alderton and Hayne 
Oak Flocks. They chose to keep Shropshire 
sheep  because they wanted a traditional breed 
that would fatten off grass without  the need for 
high  feed inputs. They were also looking for a 
breed that was involved with Signet 
performance recording.
    High genetic merit rams have been selected 
for use in their flock, including Ushers 
Winston and Ushers Upton, ranked 7th and 8th 
on  the Top Stock Sires  list  of all recorded 
Shropshire rams used in Signet recorded flocks 
in 2013.
   Although they are relatively new members of 
the Shropshire Breed Improvement Scheme, 
Paul  and Val  produced lambs  last  year  that        

were ranked in the top 5% of the breed for the 
Carcass Plus Index - lambs with an index score 
of 195 or above. The breed average last  year 
was 121.
   The Timberline Shropshires are lambed in 
late January and early February, so that the 
sheep can be taken off the grass pre-lambing 
just after Christmas. 

HALF LAMB BOXES

 Lambs not retained for breeding are sold 
either to Cirencester Market or are taken to the  
butcher and then sold direct  to consumers in 
half lamb boxes, which are proving popular. 
   “The  Shropshire’s   greatest strength  is  its 
ability to thrive off a high forage diet and rear
lambs efficiently without the need for 
expensive creep feed,” Paul believes.
   He and Val find that the sheep enterprise 
complements  the Alpacas, which have 
drastically reduced the number of foxes on the 
farm - an added bonus for any flock owner!
   Paul is currently the Secretary of the Heart 
of England Alpaca Group and is  also organiser 
of the British Alpaca Society’s National Show.
He was interested in joining the SSBA’s 
Council so that he could gain greater 
knowledge of the breed. 

IMPORTANT
CHANGE OF DATE FOR 

ANNUAL FLOCK RETURNS
THE SSBA’s Council has decided that 
the breed society’s Annual Flock 
Returns will be issued in September 
this year (and in subsequent years). 
The date by which the Returns will 
need to be completed and sent back to 
the Registrar will change to 30th 
November, instead of 31st January. 
   This important change has been 
introduced to help breeders by moving 
the Returns to a quieter time of year. 
Council recognises that many SSBA 
members are busy lambing in 
December and January, so having to 
complete their Flock Returns at this 
time is very inconvenient.

CORRECTION TO FLOCK BOOK 2013
THE third placed ewe lamb at Minsterley 
Show in 2013 was owned and bred by Martin 
Zielinski (Leonardshire Flock), not as stated.

PAUL has farmed all his life and is the third 
generation of his family  at Willey Wood Farm 
near Newthorpe in Nottinghamshire. He and 
his wife, Diana, took over the management of 
the farm in 1990. The holding is a total of 145 
acres - all grass.
   The farm rises to  450ft, the higher ground 
being clay with sandstone bands. The lower 
lying land is mainly reclaimed opencast  coal 
workings. Paul  and Diana converted the farm 
to  organic production in 2001. They ran a 
dairy enterprise until 2004, when a beef 
suckler herd was established with South 
Devons. This is the main enterprise, supplying 
Dovecote Park for Waitrose. There are a 
number of Higher Level Stewardship options 
on the farm, which has been in the 
environmental scheme since 2006.
   The Moorgreen Shropshire flock was  also 
established in 2004, with 25 ewes from the 
Sidedowns Flock, ten  ewe lambs from the 
Benfield Flock and a ram, Piddington Charlie, 
from Sue Farquhar. The following year, a 
small number of shearlings  were purchased 
from the show and sale at Melton  Mowbray 
from Ushers, Alderton and Piddington Flocks. 
Since then only rams  have been bought-in 
occasionally.

A GOOD ALL-ROUNDER

  “Numbers peaked in 2010 at  80 breeding 
ewes. Now we have just over half that number 
owing to strong demand for organic breeding 
stock and competition for housing from the 
growing beef herd,” explains Paul.
   “We chose Shropshires because we wanted a 
breed with a good carcase that required 
minimal concentrate feeding. We wanted a 
closed flock, so a good all-rounder was 
needed, and a native breed. Meeting Pippa 
Geddes and Sue Farquhar at the NSA Sheep 
Event at Malvern sealed the deal.”
    The Redgates lamb their sheep in January 
and February at present. They may review this 
and switch to a later lambing to avoid housing. 
However, last year’s  blizzards have to be 
borne in mind!
   “We have not  wormed our ewes since 2005,” 
adds Paul. “We rely on clean grazing to reduce 
the worm burden. Naive lambs may need 
worming, typically those remaining in late 
summer, if indicated by faecal egg counts. Our 
worst   experience  was   when   co-grazing

PAUL STEAD
(TIMBERLINE FLOCK)

The SSBA’s fifth new council member, Jackie 
Lewis, will be profiled  in the Autumn edition 
of ShropTalk.


